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although these stunts are often over quickly, they can cause bigheadaches for officials in the
communities where they occur. on monday, after local-news website arlnow reported the ligma hack,

arlington county chief information officer jack belcher asked his colleagues what wouldve happened if the
hacker had left a less innocuous message. the attackers access the accounts using a technique called
credential stuffing. they search lists of exposed usernames/email addresses and passwords obtained

from the hacks of other online services that are posted online. they then try using these credentials to
log into fortnites site. when one of these credentials works, its because the legitimate fortnight gamer

reused their password from another service. when a victim authenticates, the accounts.epicgames.com
service redirects the user to the given url, which in the case of the fortnite game hack example redirects

to the games login url. if the user authenticates, the attacker can gain access to the user account and
password. because of this, theres no real way to protect against attacks like this. anybody can access

and change these signs if they know how to program or if they are able to find the right password for the
server. and unfortunately, theres no real way to enforce anyone to use a strong password. theres a few
workarounds however. first of all, you need to ensure that there are no default passwords for your sso

provider. in the case of the example above, it seems that the only one of the 3 default credentials
available in the sso providers login url is the client_id. you can use the http basic authentication to

provide a custom username and password for the sso provider.
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